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Because several clips may be on one 
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The materials herein were 
they have experienced be saved 
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saved collections .. 
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or digital images of items .... h,.,+.-.,.,,., 
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Doris Magwitz was a long time 
to be available to people (11 
bit of history between 1963 and 

She writes: 
Bristol is a typical Wisconsin 
southeastern Wisconsin. Bristol is 
li ne, on the east by 1-94, on the 

Collection resides at Western Kenosha 

and not during OCR, it may be worth 
totally trust OCR. 

area who wished that the history 
generations. These may represent private 

articles and obituaries and images from their 

Digital at the SALEM 
websites) more images in this collection 
booklet or to the topic. 

Copyright©Vaientine2015 

and wanted these materials 
clipping efforts were diligent and provide a nice 

in 19 scrapbooks! Thank you Doris! 

a six municipality located in 
on the south the Wisconsin-Illinois State 

County Highwav K or 60th Street, and on the 
West by 216th Avenue, also known as 
Bristol has experienced continual 

Line 
change. 

The first land claim was made in 1 
75th Street. The second claim was 
Avenue). The Fowlers were 
School with Mrs. Fowler being 
the first Library. 

William Higgins on the property now at 14800 
Sereno Fowler on Highway 50 at MB North (156th 

the east, so started a private Girl's 
teacher in the Township. She also started 

The first farm opened and was in 1836 by at 8001 184th Avenue. In 
1837 a road was surveyed from (Kenosha) Lake Geneva and settlement 
concentrated at Highway 50 known as "Jacksonville". They petitioned 
for a mail route and in 1839 a post was established in the A.B. Jackson home and 
he was named Postmaster. The need a name about the decision for "Bristol" 
in honor of the Reverend Ira BristoL an settler. Bv 1 850 log cabins were being 



replaced with frame buildings, were planted, and churches had been 
built. An agricultural fair was '1853 the 
place in Bristol. 
The coming of the KD (Kenosha 
the depot area and what today is 
coal and lumber yard, Bowman 
two blacksmith shops, harness shop, 
shop, pool hall and a funeral home. 
Woodworth also had a depot, 

Railroad in 1857 caused settlement to shift to 
"Village . There was a stock yard, 

hardware store, meat market, four grocery stores, 
store, ladies hat store, barber 

office to the village in 1889. 
Robert's and Grain, blacksmith shop 

(Serum Plant). last train was taken off in 
service with their greater flexibility and door to 

sewer in 1965 water in 1968 put the budding 
in a position to offer an ideal location to small 

and later the U.S. Standard Products 
1939. Trucks had taken over the 
door delivery. Installation of 
Industrial park on U.S. Highway 
manufacturing companies. Today 
are in process for expansion. Air 
Mitchell or Chicago O'Hare Airports. 

are businesses in the 150 acre park and steps 
is readily available at Kenosha, Milwaukee 

Sewer and water allowed nice flourish along with several 
apartment buildings. Seer was area in 1971. A second well 
was drilled in 1983 a mile north on Highway with piping connecting it to 
well #1 thus either well can service 100,000 gallon storage tower located in the 
industrial park. 
The new county highway garage and complex at and 50 have a big effect 
on future growth in that area .. 
The 1-94 corridor as opened a new development on the east boundary of 
Bristol, Hotels, outlet stores, gas fast food, restaurants, mini-storage and 
a huge auto dealership stand on 'vvas farm land. A municipal well was dug 
there and sewer service is contracted to Pleasant Having three interstate 
exchanges in Bristol assures in the corridor. 

Doris was one of 9 children 
married Arthur Magwitz. 

F. and Martha Hackbarth) Kirchner and 
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B. yJ .. e,.a. nl·e. 'Rat .. 'ih L.indstr.· om ". ' .. · · . ·.· · ·~- r-''"' 
II 'l'ay l?eJoo Iatl' I() <Jo or say anything 

about{ihe.:prowse<l p()wer lines that may 
be in~talled ,t!irough Pleasant Prairie, 
Bnstol.!Wd Slj]em. · 

As one .Bristoj:s.up~rv\sor Cofl11Jlented 
after a receni. meeting, ''It's a done deal 
anyway." 

Both Bristol al!<l.Salem complained to 
the Publi~ ServiceConm:uss)o~ ('PS,C) that 

, riot)fic~tiqno.f a pub]ic heiiflng regarding 
' t])e instfll!atlon of 12 miles of high voltage 
l~~es- Was-:r~_~_elved, t~ iate ~or the towns 
to h9ld heal) rigs on'(!'e isove. 

. Salem tpwn Clerk A~tof~ef\e Seitz; 
$lll~. '.\People Wfi!1tedthe pap~rwork for the 
nearinu It was late gettipgto Salem," 

Sei1z said board members scolded PSC 
_[~presentative \¥ayne K~ssh-who-apoio-· 
glzed fqr(hee!Tor. 

:Salem ·sup~;rvisors and Plan Commis
b:ers did ·not requeSt addi110nal 

to the PSC. 

• - ..... .1." , 
•offi':e ~d l fiB (Continued from front page) 

berg "(It) accomplishes a large 
p<;rcentage of corridor sharing and 
requires a minimal. amount of right 
of way acquisition. ,(It) disturbs a 
minimal amount of wetlands, wood
lands, ~<)Pdplains and enyit<mmental 
corridor areas and -minimizes the 
UunlbC~,_of W~~erway_crossings." 

Schaeffermaderecon:unefldations 
about the Ekhei!>erg farm, stating, 
"fThe lines) ffil!.l:. need to be buried 
or:reloc_~~~{!-tO"prpmote safe-approach 
to Winfield Airport. 

PSC hearing examiner John 
Crosetto e'xpJaineQ, "There are three 
commJssioners who deliberate in 

held in Madison. 
will be 
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Bristol Town Hall 

Pursuant to ;;'l.l@sr:onsln State Statutes "We t.he 
People". We need over s~gnatur~s on a p~tmfm 1996 to 
r.al! this meeling. PleBS" circulate a peO!icn At !!lis 

W® vole and ciechl!! we wan! to C<m!in<.w ihll msolu!lon that was 

Wfrr_!!:m_ql~~~!t~hey: h~ve th~t aq~-~!5?.rf:rl 

1. 300 acre~ for $4)151),000.00 for HindustriaJ 
advice of the Town at:orn~y ~ho statutorh.d 
would not have been mat THE 

deve~opmen!n? On the 
public purpose 
ACRES lor the 

prevention of dSrect annexaHon, So Bristols oftl;iai documents say it is 
for uindustria~ The comm~nts on orficial 
minutes of a meeting stales what sac:l "!o pro!ec! the bonlers 
of Bristol". This was commonly known an<! repor!ed on although 
nol follow!1d ""'"""" local " !lris!ol Today a! 857-
2368 and !!sk a\Cc<!s wilh no sewer, 
without easy access for the trw::ks to the interstatH (n:inima~ requirements 
for an industr1ai parK; , a.nd without a speciai mee~ing ot· the electors 
(voters) for their appro vi!~ or tJ~n~a! of the purt;hase. 

1 a. Th<> associaled br>H<l 

2. $4,!lOO,!JOO.OO a am! water 
Hwy 45 east to "D' north 50 flrHJ W!!SIIo 45 w 1\Hl Money was 
borrowed forUm proj~E:t an-d spent on some mi.set'::Han0ous projects. 

2a. The assodated b~nd 

Pursuant to Wisconsin Stat•! The Boanl did no! 
have the Aulhori!JI to i~sue iilese of !he people. Call 
District Allomey Robert Jc;mi:mis al &53,2400. 

AI just our cmren1. il!ega! deb! the 2000 lax in the Town oi 
Bristol are eac!1 ass~ssc;cl appmJc $5,000.00 of 
money, your choice! 
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))as no limit 
damages hi! 

directed Kruege~ 
Reno, Ne'' .. where this 

awardect $3$,000 to a tenant 
mal harassment - $10.000 

ii'penalties and $25,000 in pun!( 

would cover both 
damages. HUD,. the 

and Krueger would all 
to the settlement. 
ld a :HUD investigator of

tn'c.:"ttt.a the. caE?e for $20,000 a year 
)0 six months ago. He 

both offers. 



















de
This 

Wienke did. Two hoiirs later, 
nke received a leu~r . stating 

"tli.e sigmiture wluch. you alfixed 
doo~ not necessarily. resemble the 
nome Donal.d Wl~rike'~and that he 
.is "alleging substantial violations 
of !he public !rust" Tfus, after. he 
bad witritssed Mr, Wienke write 
li.is sigmil:l!re. . . 

The sh.arne is that .Mr. Di.ene.thal 
ltas gone to people who do not 















thing spedal to try at Bristol 
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A major effort to improve process 
for major joint patients. 

~ I'';CJf., S hirley Bizek of Bristol was appre- Sue Shouder of patient education revised 
hensive. Although she'd been expe- "Hip Joint Replacement" and "Knee Joint 
riencing pain in her knees for some Replacement" books with a chronology 
time, the decision to go through beginning before surgery and following with 

surgery to get an artificial knee was not easy. a day-to-day explanation of what patients 

But, on August 18, 1995,she not only had 
the procedure, she was among the first to 
follow a new path that would enable her to 
leave the hospital two days earlier than pre
vious patients and to participate fully in the 

~aration for her hospital stay, her recov
and rehabilitation. 

could expect. Then, starting on July 17, 
1995, all joint replacement patients were 
sent directly to the orthopaedics patients 
floor rather than to the Intensive Care Unit, a 
high resource area of care. With the new 
plan of care in place, the nursing staff now is 
aware of what each area - physical therapy, 
social services, the physicians- is doing, 
thus improving communication concerning a 
patient's care. 

Shirley was one of the first major joint 
replacement patients to go through the new 
process. And. although she did not look for
ward to having the second knee done. "he 
gradually became aware- as friends took 
her for physical therapy se\r.,iom - how 
much better the new knee worked over 
the old. 

Said her lifelong friend, Bernice Pauley, 
"Everything went so smoothly. She herself 
called and made the appointment to have her 
other knee done." 

With Amy Ranke, physical the-rapist, and Vickie 
lovoletl, rehab <J<>sistant, both hom Sout!wrn Lakes 
rlwrapeut1c5, Shirley Bizek goes through hf'l pace~ 
following surgery to r<:plact' her ~econd knee JOint. 

In the beginning, major joints were chosen 
for study because, according to Donna, 
"there is a lot of intere.;;t, thry are high cost 
procedure~ and the industry tOn.:es u~ to look 
at co.:.,t<,_ We abo \Van ted to knoVv if we were 
duplicating efforts in different area~.·· 

Ultimately, this lirst CQI team at Memorial 
Hospital accomplished its purpose - a sav
ings of over $188,000 per year while 
~treamlining the care proce~.-:. for patients. 
Now the project is complete, the group is 
··retired," and other projects are being tack
led. 'Pneumonia' has been completed, and 
laparoscopic cholecystectomy (gallbladder 
removal) is in the final planning stages. 

As for Shirley, she had her second knee 
replaced on January 31, 1996. Just two 
weeks following surgery, Orthopaedic 
Surgeon Dr. Thomas Niccolai said, "She has 
good range of motion and is doing well as 
far as pain control. I believe she'll be happy 
with this knee as well." 

This time she's having her physical therapy 
at home, and, with the love and support of 
family and friends, is recovering nicely. 



A major effort to improve process 
for major joint patients. 
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hirley Bizek of Bristol was appre~ 
hensive. Although she'd been expe
riencing pain in her knees for some 
time, the decision to go through 

surgery to get an artificial knee was not easy. 

But, on August 18, 1995, she not only had 
the procedure, she was among the first to 
fOllow a new path that would enable her to 
leave the hospital two days earlier than pre
vious patients and to pa1iicipate fully in the 
preparation for her hospital stay, her recov
ery and rehabilitation. 

Sue Shoudcr of patient education revised 
"Hip Joint Replacement" and "Knee Joint 
Replacement" books with a chronology 
beginning before surgery and following with 
a day-to-day explanation of what patients 
could expect. Then, starting on July l 7, 
1995, all joint replacement patients were 
sent directly to the orthopaedics patients 
floor rather than to the Intensive Care Unit, a 
high resource area of care. Wlth the new 
plan of care in place, the nursing staff now is 
aware of what eacb area- physical therapy, 
social services, the physicians is doing, 

improving communication conceming a 
patient's care 

r:~placed Q!J 

weeks follcwmg surgery, Orthopaedic 
Surgeon Dr. Thornas Niccolai said, "She tas 
good range of motion and is doing well as 
far as pain control. I believe she'll be happy 
with this knee as well." 

This time she ·s having her physical lherapy 
at horne, and, with the love and support of 
family and friends, is recovering nicely. 
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preparation for her hospital stay, her recov
ery and rehabilitation. 

pmn or care m place, me nursmg smn now IS 

aware of what each area- physical therapy, 
social services, the physicians- is doing, 

thus improving communication concerning a 
patient's care. 

Shirley was one of the first major joint 
replacement patients to go through the new 

process. And, although she did not look for
ward to having the second knee done, she 
gradually became aware- as friends took 
her for physical therapy sessions - how 

much better the new knee worked over 
the old< 

Said her lifelong friend, Bernice Pauley. 

"Everything went so smoothly. She herself 
called and made the appointment to have her 
other knee done." 

In the beginning, major joints were chosen 
for study because, according to Donna, 

•'there is a lot of interest, they are high cost 

procedures and the industry forces us to look 
at costs. Vv'e also wanted to know if we were 
duplicating efforts in different areas." 

Ultimately, this first CQI team at Memorial 

Hospital accomphshed its putpose- a sav
ings of over $188,000 per year while 

streamlining the cacc process for patients. 
Now the project is group is 

"retired," and are being tack-
Jed. 'Pneumonia' has been completed, and 
laparoscopic cholecystectomy 

removal) is in the final pla:1ning stages. 

As for Shirley, she had her second knee 
replaced on January 3 -~. 1996. Just two 

weeks fol!owing surgery, Orthopacdi:; 
Surgccr. D1. 'fhor:na~ NICcdai said, 











and pr~ent, to win.) 





er,.urig )lour~ 
any pro ]Jlems 
l:!ofs;'' said Pi 
b~l.lrd has elected to protect its 
i'":n~es ·by secur1n9 ava1lal:!le 
lands withiJ;l earshot... , 

PJ,nnenaid the.<;l11l:>'~ .. new 40 
,acres "'"s once cm):sid~re(l for a 
subdivi.siort. It vva~ delayed, he 
said, be.cause one.: third of it is 
cl<tssffi~d?s wet1and. . .. . . ,1, 

Tom Becker, publicity .Q'g!),l1\)F 





ask$ri$;tblt6takecprr~ctlve 
legal action age~instaJ)arty 

Micha'e!Poflocoff, 

!lien! c~p,acity is being el\ceeded 
'pr it could tal«> some enforce· 
'!Il.ent act10n to bring the plant in 
comPl!ance,.,s'\Id·l'oll?co\f; 

While the village cannot shnl 
9ffthe pipe from Bristol, it could 
g"t ·a court order to. fo~ce the 
town to .correclthe flows it sends 
ior treatment, said Pollocoff, 

'T!le .lel;ter. will as\<. Bri~tol to 
take corrective action '.or we will 





















B DEDICATION 
EDWARD BECKER 

BEGINS AT 
7:00P.M. 

THE 
lVEW LIBRARY 

Gale Ryczek 

Bristol School Board 
Bizek, President 

Vice President 
Lindstom, Clerk 

Deputy Clerk/Treasurer 

JJVTRODUCTIONS OF: 
Cloyd Porter 

'""""'""""' Sen. Joe Andrea 

CLOSLl\fG 

Refreslmu:ri!s following in the school .cafeteria 





























Evervdav Wf' hear oeoole claim thP.v h-J""' •h"' 1..-.~""'r• ~-~:-,--





way 31 was damag~d ;and' a 
trailer owned by the compal)Y 

supplies palettes was 
over. 

























t . BRIST()L ~ Marquette 
·;)r~rsi\YlS coming to Bristol 
i~'The Milwaukee-based school 
•n)ans to ope)l a.College ofProfes
.. $iOnf!l Studies•in ti1neJor the fa!! 
· $~me~t~r. in offices .. located . qn 
fhe' ~oyLirwest ... corner . qf. 71s~ 
c~tt:e,et.lfhd.1~,2fid ~venu~.·;To.J:ie 
'')\)lOWJ1 as M\'~quett~ C~nter, ille 
.,._,, .••. wmqepatt.of'JY!itr(ltl~tw 

Uty ~ll}~;--~c~Prding t9_ lV1U 
... , •. -r• of Public ·Rel.ations 

<10)1.'\\,,Hopkins, · wiH · primarily 
~'i!r.Ve·)).dults who are currently in 

ter 
in Bristo),in tl,e deids of com
pu,ter ,tecljpology, m~nagement 
and other .are;:ts of professional 
de':'el()Pl1\fl!lF . . ; 

Courses will 'be offered on 
weekends as. well·as. througlwut 

·the week, serving fulHmle·a!ld 
part:tll1\e .stude!lts as· well· as 
\'ldrking;•.professtonals., Accord· 

· ihg~otQe trqiversity,thenewcol· 
lege Jn l'lr'istol will provide. peo

' ple fr911\ Kenosha Cou11ty and 
:SUYTQl}}1~~~~,\'l!_9Unties _with "a 

.,)eapier-c(Jntered. quality-con· 
ir,0Ueci -e;nvb:onment, pr_Ofession-





















Central .High School senior 
Ken Duttweiler, son of Linda 
Duttweiler, :Paddock Lake, wU!' be 
attehding UW-Mailison in thdall. 
He has been listed on the 
ro!I every semester of. his 
school career. He.is also am< 
ofthe National Honor Society 
CcCiub. 

Duttweiler has been active 
basketball, 
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